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JUNE 17.1914■ & - the TORONTO -WOBUh?WEDNESDAY MORNINGr 2
" 1 ■ • ...... '■■— ........... Burro Conteàt Proving Highly Popular With 

■ the Children of Toronto and Vicinity 1

« el PASO JACK ”
YOUNGSTERS EVERYWHERE

A AdÜiük■*ii -

vSTork County and Suburbs of Torontopi

1
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EAGERLY SOUGHT AFTER BYT
method the magistrates would be sub
ject to the rulings of the commission 
as well as the . constables, and the 
bench wbuld not have a prearranged 
majority.

A COUNTY POLICÉ COMMISSION.
York County Council’s appllcatUv 

for the creation ’of a commission, to 
X well-attended meeting of the new "have charge of the county constables 

Sflvçrihûpe Branch, B-LA.-,wa»xhê^l la»1 and the administration of Justice In 
evening ;i»' the Methodist Church. -J. 8- ,
Colbourtie occupied' the chair. Amongst 
those present was Frank McLaughlin of 
fhe Sllverthorne Land Company, *h° 
offered the residents of the district,, thru 
the B.T.A., a plot"of "land "wor.h‘5260, for 
1150, upon which a club house ceuld - be 
built; also donating 550 as a personal 
gift asid.-a further 558 from a friend, Mr.
Gag,,-to help purchase the building ma-

silverthorNe B. I. A.
TO BUILD CLUB HOUSEÏSüC i
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. -- It must be evident to everyone that 
It. is nob* question of the Integrity or 
capability of any.’jidgs, magistrate or 
police constable In existence, -but a
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York County was dictated by the fact 
that the quality of the Justice admin
istered In. county police courts was 
questionable owing to the existence ot 
the fee system of payment for magls-1 matter of principle—the necessity, in 
trates and constables and the opinion fact, of arriving at better results than 
generally held-that the. representatives have hitherto'been attained in the ad- 
of the people In the county should ministration of justice h> county police 
have reasonable control of the admin
istration of Justice and of the county

%•: :«tahdidales in it E. Toronto 
Riding Speak at Moore 

Ji Park. V '
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mtf ELECTION JUSTIFIED . A hearty vote of thank» was accorded 
thé doners. Mr. McLaughlin stated with 

, ,, - refteftnee to the York Township Coun-
Hydro Extensions and Radial Set mL^he^d 
' : : Lin^ the Paramount that the

v, vtIssue.

courts.

; :::f J
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING

AT LAMBTON PARK
police.

In fact, In suggesting that the high 
comptable be a. member of the commis- ... .

hold him responsible for the conduct ratepayers of this district for the, sp
ot the county police. It Is therefore Pointirient of school. trustees who-will-
evident that the council have not got ^choTbuildlng.^^wL^^ted aTlhe 

what they asked for. With the county meeting last night by Mr. Shaw '.that 
judge and police magistrate In the ** had the. authority.-et Dr, BuH; one
majority the bench will Practically reparath^^th^9wkm^chc^ section 

have a monopoly of the administration No. 3, Etobicoke, and. No. 84. York, 
of Justice and police affairs in the would stand.. Ho understood that the:r,crc" tr* “ aareW&ffi&ssttthe position that It was before sug- having now a school, section of their 
gestlng the appointment of a commis- own? they were at liberty to proceed, 
slon. The high constable will have no Thc residents, W sali were anxious to
c„m., ov,r th. ..a t»., S55à,,ç*hlE1i&e5r.£r SS

can continue to do as they please. , store at the corner of Scarlett road and

** *rï T.'zr*,* 7 ; ssMBSRKicfc**devoid of authority? Why cot put all 0iaer children should plso be cared for
county police affairs under control of Sunday Service.
the county Judge subject to the at- : THÇ association wm *sk-the Laipbton
torney-general of the province? That 'Ag^iktlons't^-cct-ope^e'iaapprosSi- 

wlll be the position if the commission in g the Toronto Suburban- Railway 
is appointed as suggested by the legls- with a view to Instituting a Sunday car

«» “• “«
administration of Justice will then be the fact that there Is. no communie*- 
vomethlng apart and absolutely beyond tlon with the city on Sundays • will
the control or influence of the county against It,

„ The secretary was instructed -to
council. write- ta the York Township Council

Sine- the Judge and the police mag. asking that the railway board grant
»m. „„ .„»,.<«> » ...me., in- U’TwK?â,f3eSrd.““'2lÆ 

fluence and the county constables are t>y a right-of-way over the power and 
appointed by the county judge it to belt lines. : • 
evident that - the political party in A strong protest was made by . Mr 

. , • . . ". .. . Adams regarding what he called the
power has absolute control of the ad- d,8gracefUi condition ; of the Soarletr 
ministration of Justice In the County road subway. It was stated by J. Bah. 
of York irrespective of- the opinion of the' president, that the council had 
the county council. The whole bust- the matt«* before the raUway
nexs might therefore be carried V>/1sa|insj Warrants.':
under the jurisdiction of thé attorney- Some dissatisfaction was expressed 
general as a provincial matter. Other- b>" Mr. ^lppard on behalf of those who

. .j-      .. _____.. . have purchased'batiding-lots from the
wise the çoqnty council should have Humbert Land Company over the mat-
equal representation on the police ter of taxation. Those who have paid 
commission. rates .to the cojapany *rp now being

Th, «T»™ 3gSf.-a.«,^Sft»*~SSmï
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; T, ,1 Always RehicUnt. •
Mr. McLaughlip said that the eouncll. 

thru.some.peculiar reason., have a grudee 
Igrainit anyone subdividing land- in - the 
f owns hip and that did not take oyer 
sub-divisiôns ûntiS compelled to do so. 
Several "complaints" were brought before 
the meeting for attention. The matter 
of hopseg. running loose'. thru the district 
and trampling down fences, the fact that 
ditches north'of RoWantree avenue, were 
use* tor depositing garbage, and also the 
ne«i of a school for the section. It was 
decided to as* the'York Township Coun
cil he present at next meeting, 
all grievances would be again b 
wb. "üaaüi ■

K.
' AS enthusiastic gathering of the 

- Coitodrvatlves 'of the northeast ‘riding 
was held last night In Moore Park 

•iiittl, when the'two. candidates, .Hon, 
.-"Hr: R.A. -Pyne and Mark Irish, à’ddrèss- 
ÿ ed the electors: W. K. McNaught, KL 
•«., was. 'ÿiresent and delivered' one. of 
'Tito characteristic addresses. Dr. 
5-Charles Sheard'"w'às to hav,e spoken, 
’Vut" was called out of the city and was 
""\iiikble tô" be present. The inactivity 
■rfit the Liberal government In temper- 
$japcé .ibatters during their 34 years of 
'office,'and the progressiveness of the 
Twhftuey government' along the same 
' lines ,Were .dealt wtih by eaçh of the 
lipfeakers, Vljo claimed, that, local op- 
Tttori law wâs giving p. weapon to the 
^people which. they could use Jf ? they 
Tjchose,, The Conservative J goverfiment 
\%y. its législation was educating the 
" people so that they coul4 protect.them- 
(jselves from the.liquor evil as they saw

... Educating Public.
^ W. K. McNaught declared that he 
ejgas a- thoro temperance man, and had, 
^always been such. He asserted that 

the Whitney government was doing 
away with the liquor traffic by edu
cating the people. "The Whitney gov- 

• eroment has done more .In Its eight

mmm

I! Mêxlcan burro, thru The TorontoWhAn the Ad Club of B1 Paso, Texas, decided to present a 
child under fifteen years of age writing the best essay on_ “El Paso, Texas; Its Resources 
little thought It would create such a sensation In Toronto

As Jack Is not yet acclimatised, he has abandoned his plan 6f visiting the pupils of the different jschools 
thrubut the city, and has been holding receptions in front of The Toronto Worid office, at iO West Ricl^mid 
atrPAt It la reallv not necessary to add that these receptions are still very well attended. A visit to The World 
office will prove that. Children from all parts of the city and even from the surrounding 
ed down to see the much discussed buffo, and oti all sides are heard expressions of a desire to becqmp ttiej 
sessor of ”E1 Paso Jack’’ or his baby brother,, to be given as second prize In the contest.

Unfortunately, Jack, at the present time, like seme of the voters, Is going t%n the proopaofr-«fty^»g 
his coat, which rathef spblls his appearance, but under the rongh fnr can be seen traces ^ the sl®ek' 
coat that he will soon be covered with. He has made f i lendswlth every one who^ hasseen him since his arrtVU 
in Toronto. This does not. meap the children only, but Includes the grown-ups as well.

jack has a fondness for lump sugar and it is really àmnslng to see him trying to put W head In th» ' 
pockets of people's coats, looking for'his favorite sweet. Have you been down to, see Jack. Jon T^ven t_y»u 
had better corné down today'sure and at the same time enter your name in the contest. Remember the 4w»
test dosés on Jtinb' 20, at 0 p.m., and answers received after that time cannot be accepted. The pnly, condition» W

laid down are as‘follows: - ' w ■ • ■;<*
Contestants living outside of Toronto are eligible. The contestant must not be more than fif

teen years of age Essays are to consist of not less than five hundred and not more than one Thon*-- *- 2Td W0?L and kre tTS wtitten on ”E1 Paso, Texas; Its Resources and Future.” Pansuts-yf*

-- téstatits mast be subscribers to either The" Dally or Sunday World. -c i
The Judging of the essays received will be done by the members of the El Paso Ad Club and other. do

minent ad men the convention of the Associated Ad Clubs of America in Toronto during the week of-June 
21. The presentation .of El Paso Jack and his baby brother, first and second prize, respectively, will btr made 
at the Exhibition Grounds, Wednesday evening, June 24. Don’t you hope you are one of the two lucky young
sters? - . _ • •. •;j- '

In appearance. El Paso Jayk is merely an ordinary Mexican burro, but he has a very, romantic history, 
which includes participation in' several of the battles of the Mexican war. He has assisted In the flight of. Mexi
can women from the scene of action, and has taken a part ln the great mining and construction works of Mexico.

Remember it Is advisable to deliver your essay Into The World Office as soon as you possibly cati. Make 
•it as close-to 500 words ae you can. Address to the Contest Manager, The World; 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, Ont.
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, . Will Take,Census.
• It was also decided to prepare a census 

of the number of children in thé district 
of schol Age. several members being ap
pointed -"-to' secure the- information in 
readiness for ‘next meeting.

Mr. McLaughlin stated that the Berver- 
ley Hardwood Go. wUl erect A factory 
for the manufacture of hardwbod goods 
on property secured by them adjoining 
the Sllverthorne. estate In .the near future 
This factory will give employment to 100 
people.
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1BRUCE WOULD ABOLISH
EVILS’OF PATRONAGE bad <k 

the wi 
pywhl 
expose 

The

[S-* - ** V -
Alexander Bruce, the Liberal'candi

date GA Blast' York, addressed a Targe 
gathering-In the town hall at Màrk- 
harn test night, J. E: Lee Occupied the 
cfiâfr, àhd there Was a large number of 
ladies present. ” :

Mr: Bruce spoke for fully an hour, 
dealing- With all the main . Issues be
fore the electors, arid made an eloqbant 
appeal for. the abolition of the patron- 
Aid system',^ claiming that party selec
tion of goVernmeqt officials was the 
cause of .iriuch ' Inefficiency In the civil 
service-... , - ..

The bulk of his address was devoted 
to-the. abolition of the bar, of which 
he is a strong advocate.

R. W. E. Burnaby, president of the 
North Toronto Liberal ;. iClub, .. .dealt 
briefly with the temperance issue, 
claiming that public opinion was now 
aroused and action must fbllow.

Mies Constance Boulton spoke on be
half of the woman’s suffrage move
ment, and the Rev. Dr. A. W. Aiken 
of the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, 
and D. Munro endorsed Mr Bruce’s 
candidature as an advocate of temper-

»

i
■v years of power to do away with thÿ 
^liquor budlfiess than the Liberal gov- 
”ertiriient had done In its 34 years of of-

i , loi

finoug.
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flee.” By reducing the number neces
sary to petition for the local option 
bylaw being submitted, from twenty- 

Üïttée to tM- per: cfent, It bad glven’-more - 
power to the" ;people« k> express their 
sentlmenfe on this question. He claim
ed that the Rose government 
lied with the nquor-Interests, and that 
the charge laid by the opposition that 
the Whitney administration was in 
league with ,these Interests could never 
be.- substantiated.

HELD ON OLD CHARGE.a e*> - - ■ ■
’-Thomas Stark, who was arrested by 

Detective. Taylor Monday night on a 
charge Of fratld, was arrested on a 
two-year-old warrant, The Charge to 
that he obtained 580 from Rebt. Reid 
of 470 Spadina avenue by means of a 
worthless cheque. Stark claims Broqk- 

. lyn, N. Y., as. his home arid has been 
j*fn the city only four days.4..............
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RATEPAYERS AWAITING 

RAILWAY BOARD’S ORDER PUPILS TESTED BY 
SCHOOL PRINCIPES 8 ^

Of the 
held m 
In the

rants. Were both company and town
ship entitled to taxation? it was ask
ed. The question will be taken up at 
the next mèetirig -wjîsn evidence will 
be adduced. • • ■ •

;
No further word, on the transpqyta- 

tion situation In Ward Seven has been 
received by the officers of the Rate
payers’ Association, and .the announce>- 
ment of .the date of the next meeting 
Jgjl}. bo-delayed until the vVci«lon-of the 
-railway board regarding the construe- , 
tlon by the T. S. R. of a line on -Bloor 
street has been pjhfff3 PflbUc- When 
sufficient Information has been gather- 
ed on the subject another meeting will 
be held and with some of the city 
fathers present, the matter will again 
be thoroly discussed. - 

The band of the Royal Grenadiers 
will give a concert In Carlton Park on 
Franklin avenue, north of Boyce, -on 
Friday evening of this week. This will 
be thc second concert of the season 
for Ward Seven.

1 k jWEST END PROPERTY 
I -V BOUGHT BY PAULISTS

-------
VR65*jThos. F. «Burke, C S.P., rector' 

.iiuu-s .oLNjMfprau Hall, is at present in New 
3 ^ „ 7*" * * , ‘York 1h connection with the purchase

v of " property orf High Park boulevard.
, •- f; <■*' ‘ known as Parkview Mansions, by the'

■jin Wi * Si!li . " .i Paultst Fathers of Ne!w York. It to 
*5 bijj, üjl ">£ -g- ■ the Intention to establish a school

.....■' which will be one of the finest in the
city. ,
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Exams Considered Necessaryi » v Before Recommonding Sty- 
w dents for High ScttooL^l
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. -, Altho the law passed last year, 
the hoard of education allows .puj 
of the public schools to enter hi 
Sohool without pawing the regul 
entrance examinations, most, of .1 
pupils who will enter the schools u 
der this law
teats in their respective schools equ 
valent to the entrance examination 
The principals of many of the schools - 
have taken this, course as g safeguard 
.to recommending the pupils foe high 
school. Only about, 360 pupils. ' win 
stand the examinations commencing 
this afternoon, when spelling .and 
composition wlU be taken up. , .

In the majority of the schools aboht 
one-third of the senior pupils ; 
write the papers. An exception, 1 
to made in Brock Aven^^^H 
where the whole class' Qt 31 will h 
to write, not one being recotmnett 
by the principal. Only three out f 
Class of 21 In Dovercourt School n 
not recommended, and these 
write. Those In the class at Carl 
School who are -not recommé 
have decided to accept thb prlnci 
Judgment and not write. Fifteen 
recommended from this cl ask • £
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Ah—a beauty! sà.@S
With the Zwr it> \ > ssrts ÆrÆTira. st

• 1 B r’ Eli „ B - > .y JgUjm/Oku lp the program, also Malvern orches-
nin Of* V ---------------------------- V - 1 ' " -,v tra. Miss Myrtle I. Phillips. Toronto,.
■ ■ *'* vvl m , - .-■/ elocutionist, and the ladles' quartette,

i F m -, *V'- of StouffviUe will furnish a choice pro-’
^k / Jr 43 • ' v " --"'V-'- -- gram for the evening. Tea will be

", e _ e- _ - ^ ^ -S I i.,-fjSr'iât served from 4 to 8 on the grounds ofa good follow-through \ Üf VniiTlI
II ‘ " - OnJStotoay, 21st, the services will be
|r‘- V-t;"» "conducted by Mr. Sharpe of Toronto at
PS-! ■ - : 'î 'x r k, -: '. "2.30 âlid 7. p.m. Mr. Sharpe will ad-": 
X A' r ' . ‘dreSs thé. children at the afternoon;

' " service. ‘ Miss Gilroy and Mr. Empring-
ham>bf JUnlonville will have charge of 
the müslçal program.
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CONSERVATIVES TO RALLY 
AT RUNNYMEDE TONIGHTLlli

ï

-.'•r a .. 
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«
The members of Runny méde Liberal- 

Ccnservatlve Association have made 
great preparation for thsir grand rally 
tonight. A particularly good program 
,of-"music and speeches has been pre
pared, and Hon. L B. Lucas has 
promisse to be present. The member 
for West York, Dr, Forbes Godfrey, 
wjll also be present to address the 
electors in his constituency, and the 
Runnymede Conservative brass band, 
fermerly the Swansea band, will pro
vide the musical part of the program. 
Refreshment^ Will be served during 
the Intermission.
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\ Many people—at work as well as y 
play-find this refreshing, mint- 

, flavored morsel helps them to 
r concentrate — to “follow - through.”

* It steadies nerves—sweetens breath 
soothes the throat—relieves thirst- 
quickens appetite—helps-/digestion.

ml LISTOWEL TO PROBE
INTO SERIES OF FIRES

HE FIRED A REVOLVER
ÀT FORMER LANDLORD

; 7y

3|j .
ill *

. YORK CONSERVATIVES 
NOMINATE^ R LENNOX

N ? ■ -<*rv>
LISTOWEL, June 16. Lis towel A week ago Harold Clarkson h*id Ws

Town Council, at a special meettnsr wile -were euected from JAnWi®
T. H. Lennox, K.C., was nominated "tonight, decided to have a searching Brown's boarding house at,153 Madl- 

by the North York Conservatives at Investigation made into the several son aveifue for unbecoming habits in 
their convention In Newmarket town eerious incendiary lires which have their rooms. At midnight Monday 
hall on Monday. Mr. Lennox waa en» occurred here of late, and a reward night Clarkson returned to Brown’s 
thusiastlcally received by his adherents of 3BOO has been offered. - house and knocked. When Brown
In the riding, and in a spirited address, - The street lights are to be left bum- opened the door Clarkson fired a re
gave a review of the work done by the Iner all night and additional water volver at him, the bullet missing by 
government since the"last election. He Pressure and Are fighting apparatus si* Inches. The policé âtterwevn» 
had no apologies'to make for the ex» will probably be secured. A provln- found the bullet embedded th the-door ,, 
penditure of the Whitney administra- cial detective will be secured If pos- Jamb.
tlon. Every dollar, he said, had come elble for the probe. Curiously, nobody heard th# sWot
back .to the people and had been ex- —----- - and the police were Unaware of thè'de
pended with wisdom and foresight. iNO POLICE STATION currance until Brown swore otif a

Dealing with the temperance Issue, cnD fAnnum warrant against Clarkson ori a charge
the speaker was doubtful that the ell-- v - ”VK 1UKUW1U ISLAND of attempted murder. -On this charge
mtoation of the bars would Improve i ---------- Plainclothesman McDowell arbestid
matters while the bottler trade existed.. The only Item of Importance dis- Clarkson while walking down Madison 

J. A. M. Armstrong, M. P„ also ad- cussed at yesterday’» meeting of the avenue yesterday afternoon. ;He had 
dressed the meeting, criticizing the at- board of police commissioners was the In hla possession a seven-ctlairibetf>e- 
tltude adopted by some of the clergy in Proposed island police station, which volver with one cartridge discharged. — 
the present campaign.1 proposition has been turned down by

ths city council. The board yesterday 
decided to abandon the project, and 
henceforth police protection will be 
withdrawn from the island at II p.m.
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light 1,vIt’s big value for little cost—it’s 

i the most helpful pocket companion 
you can carry with you on a hot day.

i
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NEWS OF EARLSCOURT

WANT STREETS OILED
Tf'( I was

Ml

Mountaia Dew"
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Importez*

“Y-

-tJïii i 
JVkvow

.-j. -V TheResidents of Earlscourt are com
plaining About the waÿ in which the 
streets of the district are being oiled 
The (flusheT only sprinkles ig-.cme, . 
streets which have been concreted 

'but leaves untouched the parts which 
are still unfinished, and from which 
thick clouds of dust arise, blinding 
and/suffocating pedestrians and coat
ing the lnteror of dwellings with sand 
and clay.

The World has been requested to 
give publicity to this matter. In order 
that the street commissioner will 
remedy the evil and give instructions 
that all streets receive attention as 
far as the city limits.

I BEQUESTS TO HOSPITALS
MADE BY JAMES ROSS

' f-.
M’. V COI

ive
Canadian P-es* Despatch.

MONTREAL. June 1». — Several 
Montreal hospitals and other institu
tions benefited In large amounts under 
the will of James Ross, who died in 
this city on Sept. 20, 1918, and whose 

■will has been admitted to probate. Mr 
Ross left $100,000 to the Art AsSocla- 
tloon of Montreal. To the Royal Vic
toria Hospital 350,000 was willed to 
the Général Hospital $60,000, to the 
Maternity Hospital 150 000, to the 
Alexandria Hospital $25,000 and to the 
Ross Memorial Hospital at Lindsay. 
Ont, $25,000.

Always tasty, fresh 
and clean in the
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-f. /i "Wh<> •Ism.NEW SEALED 
PACKAGE

! “Onl 
“Did

No.
*Way."

“Hov 
«tad „

AW iHAMILTON HOTELS.$ ,v .£• - ~rI HOTEL ROYAL-»
Every room furnished With 

new carpete and thoroughly 
January, 1314- 
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN OANAOA 

$3.00 and up—American Plan. /,$pi

» tut PBUY IT BY THE BOX
and have it always on hand

COUNTY COUNCIL'S EXCURSION.
At- the- iavltatlon of Warden Cam

eron,-the members of the York County 
Council took an excursion to Niagara 
Fall? yesterday... The party left on the 
steamer- at 9 : o'clock In the morning 
and Had a/very pleasant trip across the 
lake. Th’e day was spent In sight
seeing; and everyone was pleased with 
their outtreg. They: arrived at the 
wharf on the return'home at 10 o’clock 
last nlghL ''Y'îiSck_____________

*

l: -v. “Ah oi

Chew it 
after every meal 2

I KING’S CAFE
14 King St. East E. PULLANÎ MADE IN CANADA 

Wm. Wrigley. Jr. Co., Ltd. 
v ■ 7 Scott street. TORONTO.

BUYS ALL ORADES OF

WASTE PAPERSpecial noon-day luncheon served 
dally at 50 cents. Orchestra In attend
ance. Attractive surroundings ; best 
of service and excellent French cul- ADELAIDE 7M. 
sine. Take elevator, first floor up. 84 I .
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